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 Download the Windows CE 6.0 Virtual PC from Microsoft for free here: You can download the file
Vhd_20120512_003742.zip from the download page. Save the file to your computer and unzip the file to get a Vhd file called
Vhd_20120512_003742.vhd. [Read More] i want to install windows CE 4.2 on virtual pc (windows 7)..i have downloaded the

files zip and tried to install it but it says "Windows CE cannot find the required installation media" and show "Preparing to
Install" screen..how to install it? help me please what is the difference between PDA 4.2 and PDA 3.5? and will 3.5 work on

virtual pc? A: From the description of 4.2 it sounds like it is much more than 3.5. From the MS site: Windows Embedded
Compact 4.2 runs on your computer, whether you have a PC, a tablet, or a handheld device. This is because the Windows

Embedded Compact 4.2 operating system is designed to be a full operating system. (emphasis added) So, if you want to use a
device running 3.5, you have to use something like MS-DOS. Q: Thread with audio playback I'm using VLC for playback of

videos, and it seems it's using OpenAL. The problem is that the videos are very jittery, so I tried to isolate the issue. I use thread
for audio playback, and also the videos are in threaded mode. void AudioThread::Play() { _playing = true; _state =

AudioState::Playing; unsigned int aud_timer = millis(); while (_playing) { if (_current_state == AudioState::Stopped) {
_current_state = AudioState::Playing; alSourceStop(_source); alGenSources(1, & 82157476af
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